How To Log In to INSPIR II
It is a violation of Institutional policy to log in using someone else’s user name and Kerberos password or to give your user name and Kerberos password to someone else.

Clicking on the URL will bring you to this INSPIR II log-in page.
You must Log-in using your BU user name (e.g. “jdoe” if your BU email is “jdoe@bu.edu”) and your BU Kerberos password.

If you need a BU username and Kerberos password, or your current BU username and Kerberos password can’t log you in, go to http://www.bumc.bu.edu/irb/request/, fill out and submit this form.
On your homepage, you should have two tabs/options: My Assistant and Study Assistant.
If you don’t see “Study Assistant”, submit the ticket in the link below and provide us with your department and institution information:
http://wwwapp1.bumc.bu.edu/irb/helpdesk/